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A woman in a stripper outfit stands on stage 
staring contemptibly at the audience. Smoking 
slowly. In a contemptible fashion. She sighs and 
takes a slow drag off her cigarette. 
 
Band plays BOOM BOBBA BOOM BOBBA 
BOOM BOBBA BOOM! 

 
She sighs and shifts her weight from left to 
right, takes another drag. 
 
Band plays BOOM BOBBA BOOM BOBBA 
BOOM BOBBA BOOM! 
 
Sighs again, shifts weight again, drag.  
 
Band plays BOOM BOBBA BOOM BOBBA 
BOOM BOBBA BOOM! 
 
She, with annoyance: sigh, shift, drag. 
 
A trumpet begins to poorly, yet encouragingly, 
play the opening to “The Stripper” by David 
Rose. 

 
STRIPPER 

I got it! I GOT IT! 
 

Band screeches to a halt.  
Silence, shift, drag turns into an unwillingly 
annoyed bump and grind. 

 
BAND 

Come on baby! 
 

STRIPPER 
(She shoots a quick “I’ll fucking kill you” look over 
her shoulder) 

Whadda ya wan from me?! 
 

BAND 
Take if off! 
 

She sneers and proceeds to continue this bump 
and grind(ish) transfer of weight back and forth 
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while slowly peeling off articles of clothes. 
Having to switch her cigarette from one hand to 
another and her mouth in order to never have to 
put it down.  
 
STRIPPER 

     (to band) 
Ya like dis? Huh? Dis do it for ya?  

(smiles to audience)  
Yeaaah. I know ur type. Welcome to Liposuction Junction where all your dreams can 
become reality, if your dreams involve middle aged women with crack habits that would 
make Marion Barry jealous. 

(really takes a look at an audience member) 
Hey, I know you! You been here before!  

 
She continues looking around the audience and 
making comments to specific audience members, 
ie: Charlie! I haven’t seen you in years! You 
changed your hair! I liked you better when you 
had some.” If there’s a red head in the audience, 
“hey ginger! Oh, I like the redheads. You know 
they’ll never sneak around on you. Know how I 
know that? What’s the difference between you 
and a brick? At least the brick gets laid!” And 
other horrible audience specific jokes. 

 
     STRIPPER 
You know, I went to my gynecologist last week. Do you guys know what that is? Well go 
home and ask your mothers, I’m not in charge of your education. But as I was sayin’, I 
went to the gyno last week and I had just finished the 10 ta 6 shift at Caesarian’s	  Palace,	  
and you know we don’t have showers here ever since fat ass Fatima’s boa constrictor got 
loose and lodged itself in the pipes and backed up the sewage into the dressing rooms. If 
you ever catch a sniff of sewer on your chosen ladies g string, you can take it up with 
Fatima, but she’s working over at kmart now.	  
     (peels off one glove with, throws it into audience) 
She never really got over Spanky’s death….  

(peels off other glove with her teeth, throws it into 
audience) 

But as I was sayin’. We don’t have showers no more, so I was in a rush to high tail it over 
to my doctors by 8 and I didn’t wanna show up all stanky from all you motherfuckers, so 
I grabbed a can of that FTP from that lesbo hippy Henna Jameson’s locker … she may 
not eat meat, but she’s had her fair share a’ tuna,  
     (shimmy) 
and did a little spritz and spray on the ole hoo ha, cause believe you me, our little lady 
get’s a little clammy down there after 8 hours of playin’ slip and slide with every tom, 
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dick and ..well…dick that walks these shag carpeted hallways, so I spray some of that no-
smell-me where the sun don’t shine,  

(turns her back towards audience, pulls down skirt 
while bending over to step out of it and then kick it 
away) 

except during my once a year girl-cation to Smith Point Park Beach in Shirley, NY, the 
white trash Riveria of nude sunbathing… you will never see so many beer bellies and 
hairy backs, and those are the women!  
     (takes off top and throws it to wing) 
So I hustle it over to my Dodge neon and end up at the po-po doctor at 8 am exactly. I 
rush on in and they put my feet up in those handle things that remind me of that time I 
dated this cowboy…that horse saw some things that the good lord never meant for the 
eyes of beast nor man…so as I was sayin’, the doctor comes on in, and damn! Men, take 
my advice, don’t let your women go to a handsome gynecologist, they might come home 
with more than a new IUD stuck inside ‘em after having their cave of wonders spelunked 
by George Clooney! So he gets his noggin down to eye level, if you know what I mean, 
nudge-nudge, wink-wink… 

(she leans over and winks with one eye, 
deliberately) 
(peels down hot pants, with a side bend) 

literally,  
     (kicks them off ) 
and before he can even start poking around in my chubby churro I hear him say 
“faaaaaaancy”.  
     (unhooks one garter) 
Now I know my fair share a’ strippers named Fancy (secret: not a damn one of 'em is), 
but I ain’t ever worked under that name before, so I knew he wasn’t talking to me, and 
there ain’t anyone else in the room.  
     (unhooks other garter) 
So I let him continue his safari search deep inside my darkest regions of Africa… funny 
story, I HAVE worked under the name Africa, but that story is for another time.  

(putting a foot up on a chair, she rolls down a 
stocking very slowly and, when done, throws it into 
audience) 

So he finishes up, says all is well with in the Republic of Labia and takes his exit. I leave 
his office just a bit befuddled, wonderin' who in the hell he was callin' fancy, and if it was 
me why wasn’t it followed up with a little slap-n-tickle instead of the cold steel 
handshake of one of them spekulatims.  

(putting the other foot up on a chair, she rolls down 
the other stocking very slowly) 

So that night, I make my way back to the ole’ Oasis Goodtime Emporium, also know as 
Busty Bridgette’s Bald Beaver Pettin’ Zoo,  
     (sling shots stocking into audience) 
I pop a squat at my magic makeup mirror, still contimplatin' the adventure of this past 
morning, and Broccoli McCooch asks me how my day went. I recount this morning’s 
tale, tell her how I borrowed her pussy perfume and when on to the doc and when I get to 
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“faaaaaancy” Rainbow snorts all her kombucha float all over her genuine vegan leather 
bustier.  
     (pops off garter belt and lets it fall) 
Now, I don’t mind being the butt of a joke, I been the butt of a lot of things, or had allota 
things in my….yeah, nevermind, but I don’t really like this dippy – hippy dreadlocked 
carpet cruncher laughin' in my face with bubbles of milk and rotten mushrooms hittin' me 
in the face… so I say,  
     (takes off bra) 
“what the FUCK is wrong with you??” and she looks at me and says, “girl, I ain’t got no 
FMS spray” she turns around and grabs the can in question and printed on it, big as life, 
are the words “J-Lo’s B WYLD glitter spray by J-LO.” 
 

The Stripper is down to her Velcro rigged g 
string. She rips it off and underneath is a 
sequined and glitter adorned mat of pubic hair. 
 
STRIPPER 

Faaaaaaaaaannnnnncy. 
 

She bows and walks off to Boom Bobba Boom 
Bobba Boom. 

 
 
 


